LEGION CAPITAL CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
BUSINESS OVERVIEW
Legion is a private equity firm founded on the principles of direct to market
capital formation under the new federal JOBS Act legislation recently passed by
Congress. The JOBS Act and related rules, including the new crowdfunding rules,
allow companies to raise capital through direct investor solicitation using the
internet, social media and other direct to market means. We build and acquire and
businesses in high growth industries. We currently own two operating subsidiaries:
Legion Funding, LLC and Hilton Institute of Business, LLC.
Legion will deploy its vast experience in technology and direct marketing and data management to build one of the
most prolific direct funding platforms in the industry, through which it will build and finance portfolio companies
utilizing such means as Crowdfunding, Reg A+ (Mini-IPO) offerings and other similar means of accessing growth
capital, driving business acceleration and ultimately creating liquidity for Legion and its shareholders.

BACKGROUND
Legion was formed in 2015 by noted venture capital attorney James Byrd, along with renowned direct marketing and
technology entrepreneur Shane Hackett. Founders Byrd and Hackett bring together a combined 50 years of venture
capital and direct marketing experience, having built numerous companies from start up to public company.
In February 2016, Byrd and Hackett partnered with Joseph B. (Brad) Hilton, grandson of legendary hotelier Conrad
Hilton, and former executive with Hilton Hotels. Brad brings extensive experience in building and managing large scale
enterprises to his role as Legion President.

BUSINESS UNITS
Legion Funding. Legion Funding is a small business finance company that works
with business owners and entrepreneurs to access early stage or seed capital for
their business or idea. Legion Funding currently makes small business loans in the
following areas:
• Real estate services, including a rapidly growing Commission Advance Program for real
estate professionals
• Direct mortgage loans to real estate entrepreneurs and developers
• Accounts Receivable and Contract Financing or Factoring
• Inventory and Equipment Finance for business growth
• Business Credit Lines secured by the assets of the business
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Hilton Institute of Business. The Hilton Institute of Business provides education, training and coaching to small
business owners and entrepreneurs. Drawing on the vast experience of the Legion management team, the Hilton
Institute does:
• Seminars and Workshops where business owners and entrepreneurs are taught how to build and grown their
business, including marketing, management, raising capital and ultimate exit plan.
• VIP Retreats and Boot Camps for more advanced in person training in the above areas for more mature
companies and entrepreneurs.
• Mentoring and Coaching for business owners needing ongoing support and assistance in the building and
management of their business

Both Legion Funding and The Hilton Institute act as a tremendous feeder source for each other, and for larger
opportunities for Legion to take an equity stake in a desirable company, acquire the company as a portfolio
business, or engage in a longer term relationship under a management or ownership structure.
Legion Capital also provides marketing, management and advisory services to its portfolio companies and third
party clients.

BUSINESS AND REVENUE MODEL
Legion Capital uses cutting edge capital formation practices to finance, grow
and build companies in high growth industries. We are an operating company
with multiple operating subsidiaries in business finance, business education,
marketing and management. Our focus is on growth businesses and emerging
companies and industries. We build or acquire companies where we can bring
our considerable resources to bear on growing the company to a successful
enterprise, and look to monetize that business through IPO, sale or other
liquidity event.

We generate income through our ownership and management of our portfolio companies including:
Management fees for managing our portfolio companies and businesses, as well as for advisory services
performed on behalf of third party companies.
Marketing fees for handling of all marketing, media and branding for our portfolio companies, as well as third
parties.
Fees and operating profit in operating subsidiaries of Legion Capital Corporation, including interest and
revenues under our small business loans and mortgages, origination fees and management fees derived from
providing services to these client companies.
Education, training and coaching revenues in Hilton Institute of Business, as well as the operating profit from
that entity.
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MANAGEMENT TEAM
Our management team brings over 75 years of business building, corporate finance, marketing and management
experience to Legion. Our officers have been involved with some of the most successful businesses in the world.
The bios of our Executive Officers are as follows:

James Byrd, Chairman and CEO
Jim is a veteran corporate and securities attorney and venture capital executive. Jim
has built, advised and managed numerous companies, from start up to publicly
trading, in his distinguished 30-year career. Jim has extensive experience in venture
capital transactions and taking companies public, and as an attorney has tried cases
in both State and Federal Courts, as well as in front of FINRA, the Florida Supreme
Court and the U.S. Court of Appeals. The former Vice Chairman of Success
Magazine, N.Y. (1998-2000), Jim has been CEO, Director, and Chairman of
numerous private and public companies.
Joseph B. (Brad) Hilton, President and Director
Joseph (Brad) Hilton, President, renowned hotel and real estate entrepreneur and
grandson of Hilton Hotel Founder Conrad Hilton, heads up the Legion Capital real
estate and hospitality divisions. As former head of the Hilton Hotels Information
Technology group, Brad helped spearhead a corporate solicitations growth
initiative leading to increased revenues from $700 million to over $1.2 billion
dollars.

Shane Hackett, Chief Marketing Officer and Director
Shane is a 25-year, media, marketing and public company executive. Shane is
widely renowned as a direct marketing expert, having founded, built and managed
multiple broadcast, technology, marketing and training companies. The current
Chairman of the Board at Market Leverage -- an Inc. 100 Advertising Firm and
Fortune 5000 fastest growing company -- Shane has also owned multiple radio
stations and was the producer and creator of Baseball Sunday with Joe Garagiola
Legal Disclaimer
This presentation is for information purposes only. This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to purchase securities. Offers are made solely pursuant to the Subscription Agreement and related documents to accredited and select sophisticated
investors.
Disclaimer Regarding Forward Looking Statements. Certain statements that we make in this information piece may constitute “forward-looking statements” under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements
include information concerning future strategic objectives, business prospects, anticipated savings, financial results (including expenses, earnings, liquidity, cash flow and capital expenditures), industry or market conditions, demand for and pricing of
our products, acquisitions and divestitures, anticipated results of litigation and regulatory developments or general economic conditions. In addition, words such as “believes,” “expects,” “anticipates,” “intends,” “plans,” “estimates,” “projects,” “forecasts,” and
future or conditional verbs such as “will,” “may,” “could,” “should,” and “would,” as well as any other statement that necessarily depends on future events, are intended to identify forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees, and
they involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Although we make such statements based on assumptions that we believe to be reasonable, there can be no assurance that actual results will not differ materially from those expressed in the forwardlooking statements. We caution investors not to rely unduly on any forward-looking statements and urge you to carefully consider the risks described in the Offering Documents associated with this information piece.
Legion is a private equity firm and operating company. We are not a licensed broker dealer, and not a member of FINRA, FDIC or SIPC.
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